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AT the last session of the Legislatures
The Liea Laws. of Ontario and Quebec important

amendments to the lien laws of those
provinces were adopted. At the request of some of our
subscribers, and to give every reader an opportunity of
becoming familiar with the present existing laws, we
devote considerable space in this number to the publica-
tion in full of the Ontario Lien Act of 1896, and amend-
ments to the Auge Bill in the Province of Quebec.

By the death of Lord Leighton, Eng-
The Lote "r land bas lost one of her greatest artists

and art critics. Lord Frederick was
perhaps the greatest authority on the law of Harmony
while alive, and his sudden taking off will be a severe
loss to the whole art world. Since Ruskin bas ceased
to be an active factor, no man's opinion on art or its
productions have been read with such deference as those

given out by Leighton. He was an authority on every-
thing he deigned to discuss.

THE introduction of brick of different
Color in Brickwork. shades, and terra-cotta, in domestic

architecture, is an innovation that is to
be commended if not carried beyond the limits of good
taste. Fine soft effects may be obtained by a proper
interweaving of different shades of bricks from the same
yard, if care is taken in choosing the pattern and select-
ing the bricks. This sort of work, however, should
only be undertaken by persons thoroughly conver-
sant with the law of color harmony, as in unskillful
hands the commingling of color would be as likely to
prove disappointing as otherwise. The practice of mix-
ing red bricks with cream-colored ones, or vice versa, îs
one that should be discouraged, unless the work has
been designed by an architect whose good taste is beyond
reproach. Many buildings in towns, villages and
Country in Ontario are discords in red and cream-and
sometirnes, in red, cream and black, with facades like
immense checker boards, or covered with sheets of the
Cameron tartan. We have in our mind's eye a block of
stores in a northern town, well adapted for the purpose

for which they were built, faultless in construction and

arrangement, and modern in all their fitments, but
lamentably ugly on the front exterior, partly from faulty

design, but chiefly because of the use of multi-colored
bricks being employed for decorative purposes over the

windows and in the cornices, over-profusely, and appar-

ently without regard to law and order.
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PioFESSOR RogerT. Smith, F. R.I.B. A.,
value of Professional concluded a lecture at University Col-

Journals. lege, on Architects' Libraries, by say-

ing :- Lastly, let me recommend the back volumes of

the professional journals. lu the course of years all

sorts of architectural topics come up in the public press

and before the professional societies, and if you hunt

through the indices of these publications when you are

seeking for information which eludes you in books, you

will often be rewarded."

Tusî. introduction ut stone in brick
The Combination of buildings always has a satisfying effect,Stone with Brick.

if not overdone, inasmuch as its rnission

is at once recognized by the eye and accepted as being

legitimate and in good taste. A fair sprinkling of grey-

stone in plinths, beltings, quoins, lintels and sills, is

not inappropriate when judiciously distributed il the
walls of a red brick building. lu fact, the greystone
tends to soften the monotony of a continuous red sur-

face, and gives the eye rest, while il does no violence to
refined taste. Where expense does not obstruct the
way, it is much better to make use of stone as an in-

terval, than of colored bricks.

Tîin sudden collapse of the skeleton
Defective Construction. skating rink at Orillia recently should

prove an object lesson to corporatiolns

or others owning like structures. A curling match had

just been finished, and all parties, including spectators,
had just left the building, when the whole affair tumbled
in on the ice that had just been occupied. A little
earlier, and from 75 to loc lives wotild have been
jeopardised ; indeed, parties who were concerned iln the
curling game assert that had the place been occupied,
nothing but a miracle could have saved a life, as tons

and tons of ice fell in with the debris. Buildings of this

sort, intended for public gatherings, should be under

some kind of municipal or governiment control.

THE Courts have been called upon to
An Interesting Point ive decision in a very

of Law.
case, and one in which builders might

be expected to feel an interest. Several ministers of the

religious sect known as Seventh Day Adventists, who,

like the jews, observe Saturday as the Sabbath, Were

brought before the Courts for violating the Statute re-

lating tu Sabbath observance by engaging il the work

of erecting a new church in the neighborhood ot Chat-

ham, Ont., upon a Sunday. The lower courts recorded

a conviction against them, and the Divisional Court at

Toronto, in view of the fact that it nay be desirable in

the public interest to have such a question settled, re-

fused a motion to quash the conviction. At the original

hearing the defendants' counsel contended that they

were not within the prohibition of the enactment, nlt

being mechanics, or laborers, or workmen pursuing their

ordînary calling.

IN connection with the recent magnifi.
A Chair of Architecture cent donation of half a million dollars
at McGill University.

by Mr. W. C. McDonald to McGili

University, Montreal, provision is made for the estab-

lishment of a chair and course of instruction in Archi-

tecture. We learn that there is some probability that

arrangements cani be made for the inauguration of this

course at the next session, the necessary accommodation

heing provided in one of the existing buildings. This

is a consuimuation towards whici the hopes of the archi-

tects of thle Province of Quebec have long been turned,
and its realization has given rise to a feeling of the

deepest satisfaction. As a result of the course of in-

struction to be established at McGill, we may expect to
sec the work of hie architects of the futuire characterized

by a higher standard of ability and elliciency, and from
this ln turn will corne a truer conception and apprecia-

tion on the part of the public of the essentials of beauty.

Titi London Builder tells of an archi-

Tulsrchit AGerman tect in Berlin who lately ran foulI f

grief because of his endeavor to punish

the city councillors for not appropriating seveinty-tiv e

thousand dollars towards the building of a church in

memory of the late Enperor of Germany. Because of

this refusal, the architect had an inscription cut upon a

bas-relief' in a conspicuous place which informed the be-

holder that the councillors of the city of Berlin werc
"camels " and " too niean " to contribute anvthing to-

wards the building of the church. As the legeid at-

tracted a great deal of attention the city authorities

soon heard of it, and deterinîed to retaliate. It ap-

pears that the architect stood over the artist who made

the inscription during the tinie lie was carving il ; and

the officials of the city, as an act of poetic justice, forced

the architect to stand by while another artist cut away

the obnoxious inscription. This punishment seenms to

have been all the authoritles felt like inlicting, but hie

act is likely to cause sone trouble, as the Berlin Insti-

tute of Architects seem to think the dignity of the pro-

fession has been insulted, and something musi be done

to satisfy the wounded honor.

1I1 is gratifying to sec tlie Honorable
Aesthetic Teaching in Minister of Ediucat ion recoiniending

The Public Schools.
the teachers in our public schools to pay

more attention to the cultivation of good taste in' tle

school room. The Minister recognizes a truism in

Keats' beautiful axiom, - A thing of beauty is a joy

forever," that stretches far beyond the precints of the

sehool. Beauty, no matter mi what fori n presented,

leaves a beneficient impression on the youthful mind.

The object of beauty may be a bunch of artistically

arranged flowers, a picture, a painted glass wîindow, a

well-proportioied carved desk for the teacher, or a

tastefully designed stove or oie or more of the

thousand and one things that go to make up a school's

outfit. It matters not what it nay be, so it is

handsome in forn, decoration or color; it will attract

attention, and educate the eye and mind of the pupil.

The school itself should be made attractive iu appear-

ance, and should be built on recognized lines of good

taste, even though it be but an hunble affair. By ail

means let us introduce into our schools all the aestheti-

cism consistent with economy and efficient teaching. As

the result of it boys will become better men, and it will

add grace and dignity to the growing woman, and make

life more pleasaint to all concerned.

TiE imodern tendency to run up build-
Modern Tall Building ings into the clouds is taxing the en-

Construction.
gineering abilities of our architects to

their utmost. Structures ten, twelve, or twenty storeys

high, require nuch different treatnent ln their founda-

tions than do buildings with less aspirations. By this
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we do not mean that a greater depth or wider footings
are required than are proportionate to the weight of
walls, but that other methods of procedure are necessary.
A building now being erected on the corner of Broadway
and Ann streets, New York, is to be twenty-six storeys
above the sidewalk. A skeleton steel frame, built in
with a wall four feet thick for several storeys, then three

feet, then two feet, until the top is reached. These
heavy walls cal[ for a special foundation, so constructed
as to meet every possible condition of settlement. This
is accomplished by building under the main columns a
double shoe with its two parts just alike. These shoes
rest on iron rails ten or twelve feet long, bedded in con-
crete. There are two or three layers of these rails, ac-
cording to the character of the soil, and they are laid,
first, side by side, until an exact square is formed, then
the next layer is placed at right angles to the first, the
whole being filled in with properly tenipered concrete.
The space between the two legs of this double shoe is
utilized for holding a powerful hydraulic jack, which is
placed directly under the centre of the pier and rests in
the middle of the concrete and iron foundation. The

object of having the jacks placed in these openings is to
be prepared to raise the building to its proper level if
any displacement should ensue during construction.
While the manner of using a double shoe under piers is
novel, the scheme of building in hydraulic lifts is not,
for if we remember rightly, a number ofjacks were built
in the foundations of the Marquette Building, Chicago,
Ili., for the same purpose.

SOME OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.
THE Canadian Manufacturer has recently devoted

considerable space to a criticism of the action of the
Ontario Association of Architects in seeking legislation
to restrict the use of the title " Architect " to properly
qualified persons. It admits the necessity of providing
some means whereby incompetent persons would be pre-
vented from planning and supervising the construction
of important buildings. It, however, finds fault with
the architects for proposing, in the event of legislation
being obtained, to admit into the ranks of the profession
ail persons who have hitherto been engaged in the prac-
tice of architecture and known by the title of
architect.

In effect, the Manufacturer says to the architects,
"You place emphasis on the fact that it is im-
portant that the design and construction of buildings
should only be entrusted to qualified men, and that you
are desirous of raising the standard of architectural
practice, but at -the same time you propose to allow
every man now practicing as an architect, no matter how

incompetent he may be, to continue to call himself an
architect and to design and erect buildings as he bas

been accustomed to do heretofore."
Will the Manufacturer give us a bettermethod of raising

the standard of architectural practice than the one pro-
posed by the promoters of this Bill ? The architects are

simply doing the best they can under the circumstances.
If they were to ask for the exclusion from the profession
of every person now practicing as an architect who
should not be able to pass a certain qualifying examina-

tion, we are quite safe in saying that the Legislature
would not consider for a moment their application.
It would at once see the injustice which would result
to nen who have spent years in the practice of archi-
tecture, if they were compelled, perhaps beyond the

period of middle life, to abandon their calling or at least
to pursue it under a different name. Seeing that it
would not be possible to obtain legislation by which the
standard of the profession might immediately be raised
to the desired level, the architects have wisely adopted
the more moderate course of asking for legislation by
means of which the standard could gradually be raised.
If the desired legislation were obtained, the number of
incompetent architects would for a time remain as at
present, but the door would be closed to additions
to their ranks, and the coming generation of architects
would be compelled to undergo a proper course of study
and pass the necessary examinations to qualify themi for
the proper discharge of their duties.

The situation may briefly be stated thus : If the stan-
dard of architectural practice is ever to be raised, a start
must be made in that direction, and if means cannot be
found to immediately raise the standard to the required
level, the architects are surely not deserving of censure
for adopting a course whereby that object may be gradu-
ally attained.

ONTARIO ARCHITECTS' ACT.
WE regret to state that the Ontario Architects' Bill in

the Ontario Legislature bas again been withdrawn. The
majority of the members of the Committee expressed
themselves as having no personal objection to the meas-
ure, and the Bill was reported by the Committee to the
H ouse. The mover of the Bill deemed it wise, however,
to Withdraw it for the present, believing that the feeling
of the House was not sufficiently favorable to insure the
passage of the measure, and that the longer it is kept
before the House the better its objects will be understood
and the more probable will be its final adoption.

One of the strongest opponents of the Bill was the
speaker of the House, who announced himself as being
OPPosed on general principles to all such legislation,
while unable to give any specific and satisfactory reasons
for his opposition. He even went so far as to lobby
against the Bill, a most unusual and undignified pro-
ceeding.

The great obstacle in the way of the measure appeared
to be the inability of the legislators to understand the
object which the architects had in view in seeking to
obtain this legislation. They seemed to take it for
granted that there must be on the part of the architects
a personal object to be gained, and because they could
not discover such an object they regarded the Bill with
suspicion. In view of the suspicion in which the efforts
of the architects are held and their methods questioned,
it were much better that the legislation sought should
be promoted by persons entirely outside of the profes-
sion. There are a large number of persons who thor-
oughly understand the necessity for such legislation as
will elevate the standard of architectural practice in this
province, and we believe it would be possible to obtain
an influentially signed petition asking the Government
to legislate on the question. The Government appears
to be thoroughly in accord with the objects of the Bill,
and we would be pleased if they could see their way
introduce a Government measure dealing with the
question.

A great many architects and builders now ride wheels, as they
are found to be cheaper and more convenient than the regulation
horse and buggy. The Vokes Hardware Co., Toronto, announce
that they are sole Canadian agents for the Ben-Hur wheel, which
has won for itself an excellent record. A catalogue giving full
particulars may be had on request to the company.



TORONTO MASTER PLUMBERS AND
STEAM FITTERS.

Th Master Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Association,
of Toronto, was organized in the year 1885, and al-
though including only a portion of the elmployers in
those trades, was a fairly successful organization.
During the prolonged strike of the journeymnen plumb-
ers in 1888 the Association became quite active, and

embraced nearly every employing plumber in the city.
Since that time, largely owing to the depression in,
building operations, interest in the Association has to

some extent declined. An effort has therefore been

made during the past winter by some of the members to

infuse new life into it, which effort has been successful.

To promote good fellowship and bring the members
into closer touch w ith one another, the idea of an
annual banquet was conceived. The event took place
on Thursday evening, the 26th of March, and the suc-

cess which attended it augurs well for the future of the
Association. Shortly after eight o'clock the members
and their friends, with business cast aside and wearing
smiling countenances, put in an appearance at Webb's
restaurant. Upwards of one hundred occupied seats at

the table, among whom were many proninent Plumbers
of the city, representatives of the wholesale supply
houses, civic representatives, and visitors from London.

As the jovial company took their seats around the
festive board, there was no evidence to be seen of the
hard times through which those connected with the
building trades in Toronto have passed.

The members of the Association, nearly all of whom
were present, are as follows

W. J. Burroughes. A. G.
J. B. Fitzsimons. \V. Il. ewlvtt.
Thos. WXorthington. K. J. Ahison,
F. W. Armnstrong. Geo. Xallwe.
Thos. Cook. 1. J. LeCour.
A. Fiddes. J. R. s'age1.
J. E. Knott. A. 1. Web'.ieî
J as. Wilson. jas. Shcrloek.
Jos. Vright. (io. G;UCsI.

John WXrighît. A. crniek'.llk.
Johnîî Sim, J. Aggoii.
Il. logarth. X Ins'1I.
Fred Armistronig. 1X11'-41y.
W. j. Mc Guire. Mashilir'

. J. Guy.lai.
C. I. Beavis. J. Il. Parkvs.
T. Go .J. lakley.
Wmî. Erwood. J. ilonahîo'î.
S. Meadows. .10111 Ru'''.
W'. N. Watsonî. hi'. Sican.
Hl. Richards. R os
J. W. Oram,,. Geo.
J. Il. caMrCue.

lin addition to the meînbers of the Association pres-
cnt, tbe fo)lloîving were noticed :W. F. Mcean, M. .
AId. ilallam ; Aid. Bell ; Aid. McMurric ; P. Mc-

Micbael and Mr. Miller, of tbheoas. Robertson Co.
P. H. Carrick and T. B. Alcock, of te Curney Foun-

dry C'o. ;Assistant City Engineer Rust ; Fred. Soager

ville, of the Ontario L.ead and Barb W/ire Co. ; A. F).
MacArthur, of Craig, MacArthur & CAo. ; . X.

Antbes, T'oronto F~oundry C'o. ; WX. J. SkelleY , L.onidon;
Mr. Smith, of Smitb Bros., London ; W. J. HaSeoett

London ;Mr. Stevens, London ; John Ritchie, Toronto;
A. Fiddes ; WV. B. Malcolm ; Robt. Mair ; James Mor-

rison, of tbe Jamnes Morrisonl Co. ; WV. C. Bullock, of
j obn Perî ns & W'o. ; James Malcolm, of h Onaro

Lead and Barb W/ire C'o. ; Andrew TIay lor, of the Toronto

Radiator Co. ; John Wayne, of the Polson Co., John
Aldrich, president of the Builders' Exchange.

The President's chair was occupied by Mr. W. J
Burroughes and the vice-chair by Mr. J. B. Fitzsinions.

After justice had been done to the menu, the President
extended a few words of welcome to the members and
their friends, and while feeling grateful for the large
number present, expressed the hope that next year
miîgt witness an even larger gathering.

He then read letters of regret from the following
Mayor Fleming, City Engineer Keating, Medical lealth
Officer Sheard, Ald. Boustead, Lamb, Burns ; John M.
Taylor, of the Toronto Radiator Co. ; Mr. Lanarche,
president of the Montreal Master Plumbers' Association;
J. W. Hughes, secretarv Montreal Plumbers' Associa-
tion ; Fairly & Stewart, Hamilton ; Adam Clark, Ham-
ilton ; Everson & H awkins, Oshawa ; John Boston,
president Halifax Association ; Adam H all, Peterboro
Stevens Manufacturing Co., London ; Mr. McAvity,
St. John ; Bennington & Bain, Windsor, Ont. ; John

MR. W. J. BURROUGHROI ES,
President Toronto Master i'hunbie.rs and st1am Fitters' As<ociationj.

McKinley, president of the Ottawa Association ; Mc-
Kelvey & Birch, Kingston ; H. Dakin, Galt ; Steel Clad
Bath Co.

Attention was next directed to the toast list. " The

Queen and Royal Family," was responded to by the
company snging the national anthein.

The toast of the " Lieutenant-(Governor and Parlia-
ment of Canada," brought Mr. W. F. Mcl.ean, M. P.,
to his feet. He apologized for so much time being
taken up by Parliament in discuîssinlg a question affect-
ing race and creed, antd thought the development of the
resources of our country should receive more considera-
tion. "l Last week," he remarked, " we were in session
night and day, and i ai sorry we had not a master
plumber amiong us to charge double price for over-time.
Your Association is formed to regulate prices and niake
a living profit, and I believe every Association Ihths
tormed should be supported. I therefore congratulate
this Association, and wish it prosperity."

" The Maple Leaf Forever," was sung in honor of
the toast "l Canada Our H-ome."

With the toast "I The Mayor and Corporation of
Toronto," the President coupled the naines of Ald. Mc-
Murrich, Bell and Hallam.

Ald. McMurrich declared that plumbers came next to
doctors in his estimation. The public, as a rule, did
not give sufficient attention to pluinbing. The alder-
man referred to the movenent to transfer the plumbing
departiment to the control of the Medical Health Oflicer,
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and expressed the hope that the change would prove

beneficial.
Ald. Hallam followed, and took occasion to make a

hit at the plumber's bill. " If you get as good returns

from your banquet as you do from your bills," he said,

" you will have enough to keep you feasting until the

end of the world." Regarding legislation he promised

his support to any movement which is in the interest of

the public, and he had confidence that the plumbers will

only ask for what is right.
Ald. Bell said he had always coincided with the views

of the plumbers, and declared that the amendments to

the Plumbers' By-law, which were secured at the solicit-

ation of the plumbers, had resulted beneficially to the

public.
The toast of the " Manufacturers and Wholesale Sup-

ply Men," was proposed by the Vice-President, and the

manner in which it was received showed that tittie

friction existed between the plumbers and manufacturing

firmns.
Mr. Carrick, of the Gurney Foundry Co., was the

first to respond. He regretted the unavoidable absence

of their president, but assured the members of the Asso-

ciation that his firm would do all in their power to meet

the demands of the trade.

Mr. James Morrison congratulated the Association

upon the success of their banquet, and expressed him-

self as willing to assist in improving the plumbing

trade.
Mr. P. McMichael, of the James Robertson Co., was

satisfied that the Association had the sympathy of the

manufacturers, who, he believed, would do everything

in their power to place the trade on a solid financial

basis.
The next response came from Mr. W. B. Malcolm,

who said : " Within the past few years conditions in

the plumbing trade have greatly changed. Some time

ago it was necessary to keep a number of men to make

up baths, soil pipe, etc., but now this bas passed into

the hands of the manufacturers, and the plumber has

very little for his men to do. This has brought about

keen competition, and prices are therefore cut very fine.

It is necessary that the manufacturers should join with

the plurnbers to maintain prices. In this way the

manufacturers would be benefitted, as there would be

fewer failures."
Mr. Somerville, of the Ontario Lead and Barb Wire

Co., also promised the Association the sympathy and

co-operation of his firm.
Mr. MacArthur, of Craig, MacArthur & Co., said:

The progress and growth of the plumbing trade is one

of the wonders of civilization. No man works harder

and receives.less remuneration for his services than the

plumber, except, perhaps, the supply man. Instead of

plumbers receiving more than a just amount for their

work, it is quite the reverse. Show me a retired

plumber. They are not to be found, but in nearly every

other trade or profession it is possible to retire after

fifteen or twenty years of active business.

Mr. Andrew Taylor, of the Toronto Radiator Con-

pany ; Mr. Stephens, of London ; Mr. Wayne, of the

Polson Co. ; Mr. Anthes, of the Toronto Foundry Co.;

and Mr. Bullock, of the Perkins Boiler Works, each

spoke briefly, complimenting the Association and prom-

ising their hearty support.
With the toast of " Our Guests " were coupled the

nanes of three representatives from London, Messrs.

Hazlett, Skelly and Smith.

Mr. Hazlett said that they had tried three or four
times to form an Association in London, but without
success, and now they were going to make another
attempt. They had come down to the banquet to get
some ideas, and he hoped next year he would be able to
return the courtesy of an invitation.

Mr. Smith and Mr. Skelley also made some brief
remarks, referring to the difficulty experienced in form-

ing an Association in London.
The President then invited all the members of the

Master Plumbers' and Stearn Fitters' Association to
meet the London delegates at the Builders' Exchange
at io o'clock the following morning, for the purpose of

discussing the formation of an Association in London.
Mr. John Aldrige, President of the Toronto Builders'

Exchange, responded to the toast of " Sister Associa-
tions " in a few brief but pointed remarks. He hoped
the plumbers would shortly form a provincial Associa-
tion.

Messrs. Kirk and Meadows replied to the toast of the
"Plumbing Inspectors of Our City," and Messrs.Alcock
anc Meadows to that of "The Ladies." " The Press "
was acknowledged by representatives of Hardware and
Metal and the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.

Although the hour was late, the opportunity of drink-
ing the health of the Association was not allowed to
pass. The toast was proposed by Mr. MacArthur, in
response to which the President, Mr. Burroughes, ex-

Pressed regret that there were so many illegitimate
plumbers in the city of Toronto. He believed that
membership in the Association should be sufficient
qualification for a plumbing license, and no man should
be given a license who could not pass a qualifying exam-
ination. He intended to use his efforts to improve the
trade. (Cheers.)

The Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer were
also called, and expressed their belief in the possibility
of bringing about an improved condition of the trade.

The entertainment feature of the evening's programme
was as follows : Songs by Messrs. Bullock, Alexander,
Ernest Williams, John Ritchie, R. J. Hazlett, Beavis
and Ald. McMurrich ; comic speech by Mr. Palmer ;
humorous reading by Mr. James Malcolm ; ventrilo-
quism, Mr. Simpson.

The committee of management, composed of W. J.
Burroughes, Jas. H. Wilson, Thos. Cook and G. H.
Beavis, have every reason to feel gratified at the success
which attended their efforts.

TRANSFER OF PLUMBING DEPARTMENT.
IN the recent reconstruction of the various civic departments of

Toronto, the Plumbing Department was transferred from the
supervision of the City Engineer to that of the Medical Health
Officer. The plumbing trade regard the new arrangement with
favor, as likely to resuit beneficially to the city, the plumber, and
the general public. In this connection we might state that it is
the intention of the master plumbers to seek certain amendments
to the existing city plumbing by-law. The main object of these
amendments is to secure for the license inspectors more freedom
in the exercise of their judgment. It is held that the present by-
laW is so framed that the inspectors are bound down to cast-iron
rules, without regard to the governing conditions in any particular
case. With competent inspectors it seems reasonable to expect
that they should be allowed the free exercise of their knowledge,
and this the plumbers hope to secure under the new order of
things.

The Halifax Master Plumbers' Association have adopted resolu-
tions for the protection of the trade, and have forwarded a copy
of sane to every manufacturer of plumbing supplies in Canada.

The members of the Toronto Master Phunbers' Association held
a conference at the Builders' Exchange, Toronto, on the 28th of
March, with representative master plumbers of London, Ont., to

discuss the organization of an Association in the latter city. The
London delegates were Messrs. W. J. Skelly, W. J. Hazlett and
W. Smith, who were furnished with copies of the constitution and
full information regarding the working of the Toronto Associa-
tion. It is believed that at an early date the formation of an
Association in London will be accomplished.
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1TUDENTS' DEPRTMENT.

"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER"
STUDENTS' AND DRAUGHTSMEN'S

COMPETITION.
'HE publisher invites from architectural students and

draughtsmen, other than practising architects, designs

for front cover page for the New Year (1897) Number of

the CANADIAN ARCHITECT ANt) BUILDER.

Designs must be rendered either with pen and per-

fectly black ink or with brush in sepia on a sheet of

white drawing paper or card-board, drawin to the size

or 22 X 14 inches, and capable of being reduced to 7 x 11

inches. The wording to appear on the design is at

follows :

" CANADIAN ARCHITECT ANI BUILDR.

NEW YEAR NUMBER. 1897. TORONTO, CANADA."

Drawings must be marked only with the inotto of the

author, and accompanied by the motto, flîl name and

address of the author, in sealed envelope, must be sent,
charges paid, addressed to the publisher of the CANA-

DIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, Toronto, so as to reach

this office on or before 5 o'clock p. m. on Monday, the

6th of June next.

This competition will be decided by a majority vote of

a committee of architects to be appointed for that pur-

pose by the Coutncil of the Province of Quebec Associa-

tion of Architects and of the Ontario Association of

Architects. The decision of this committec will be

final.

If two or more suitable designs are submitted a prize

of $Io.oo will be given to the author of the one awarded

first position and $5.oo to the one awarded second place.

The right is reserved to withhold the prizes if two or

more suitable designs are not submitted. The right is

also reserved to publish any of the designs submitted.

NOTE. -Thîs competition is announced with the object

of testing somewhat outside of the lines of their every
day work the artistic skill of Canadian students and

draughtsmen. It is hoped that the response will be

generous and earnest, and the result satisfactory.

SKETCHING COMPETITIONS IN THE SECOND CLASS
OF THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS, PARIS.

BY i. o. MARCHNo.

Ait quel entrain et quelle 'enulation ! " If these comipetitions
have provoked this sincere expression, fallen from tithe lips of the
celebrated " patron " of H. H. Richardson, I fiel assured that I

an dealing with a subject that lias interested ti tite ttiost,
scores of youîng artists.

These conpetitions, which last twelve hours nid are muade I en
loge," that is in one of lie spacious cilass roons of the school,
divided into compartmnents to accoimiotlate but Inle pupil, take
place every two mionths, and have for object to develop tie

artistic seise of the pupils and to train then in grasping in as

short a tie as possible the spirit of ut prograim and of a "' plan

parti " (standard plan.)
At 9.30 a. im. the pupils are closeted in tie loges anid at 10

o'clock the programi wiich ias been prepared hy the professor o,
theory, Monsieur Guadet, who replaces Monsieur Guillaumne, i,
distributed ; iniediately every pupil's attention is coicentrated

on the progran before himn, and each endeavours to find a plan or
the standard plan if tait lie solution of tlie prograin. If tie pro-

gramme calls fotr an iiterestintg fa cade such as that required ifo a
iuseuii Or an athenemi, the plan is wxoirkeld titi tlie brealdth ; if,

on the coitrary, tle plan requires several dispostiions oni tie axis,
such as is required im an sane aisylumt or a tiherial establis
ment, tIhe pian is worked on the length.

With this as a starting point wv commence ly grouiping the

plan, studying it in detail and scaling thIe sizes of tie different
roois trequired, and thenl a clear tracing of it is made, brlingintg
out the iost important motives of construction, till the last study
presents a safisfactory arrangement and tin harimonions whn ole,
aftet' which we pass on to tle facade whichi sotmetties is ofinillor
importance in the programts of Monsieur Guadet.

Formierly under tlie direction of Monsieur Guillautie the
esquisses esquisses " as they atre called at the school, possessed

a mtore artistic sense in theiselves, in that less importance was

attached to the plan, and theiir tmerit consist m ainly i t he
beauty and rendering of tihe stidies if the facade ; but all this

had the inconvenience of rendering t lie sketches devoid of elever-
tess, and i of offering nothing itieresting judgetd fromi tite restarch

point of view ; a reideritnig hati but to be vell done ansid eflect ive

and one couti cout upon a mention. This camite ti at end with

the Gtiadet regiie-all tihe spirit of tlie prograt resting on the

study of iii plan and of its arrangements and for[t imy part i

think tie last ientioned is more logical, in that thy ' formt a sort
if introductory exercise to pass inuto the first class wiere t.e ral
drill in design and the serious study of planning begins.

Once tle stuîdies are comupleted, the final renderiig is takent up,
anid here commences the amnusing pari of thle comipetition. Fromt
al] sides is leard the cries of ' charrette charrette t wich indi-

cates that the titie for closing is drawing near. Those xvho take

part in the coiietition for the firstt fime(- get discouraged and

ahandon it, while the mîîost presever'ing work steadily Il ti iin ticir

loge. The mîuost elever get tihrough blefor 'le .'h appointed titi,

buit every one feels nervotus, ;aid soot the guardmi shouts ' "on

ferme ! ti ferme ! " -(closing ! closing !) and all comptitorts tin

in titei direction of the utin-n-cief to deliverc to hit his

priitt," whether coetei 1ilt'd or lot.

The sketches are tie exhibitel int the Meipomen'e lall, wi're

every pipil goes for a we'ek to compare his "l projet'* " xti tiat of

other comlpetitors. Somietimes it ]oses in interest conisiderably,
by its smtallness of scale and ifs arrangement as a whole, and also

by tlie ' parti " adopted, by indication, and by the rendering.

These exhibitions do a good deal towards the atvlan;itîcemtenit of
tie pupils and teach the mi any lessons. For mty 1 part i have

beeti mainy a timie disappoitied by tithe showiig of mîy "' projet "

when placed side by side with those of other competitors ; while

it seeied satisfactory enoughi wlien ini the loge, it lost in value

either by its smllness and imieanness Or by its lack of air xxwhen

exhibited.

The coipetitions are judged by the leads of "ateliers. Of

t wo hundred pupils who commence ti ' pI ojet, only about one
liiundred render, while seven or eigit only stcceed in oltaining a

mention, whichi mention cotints as at vautiue for tiissitunî it ti Ite
first class.

I hereunder give One of tie recent programus proposed by
Monsieur Guadet, foi I A Parishioinal Chucl " accomipanlied on

separate sheet b.y tite sketch sibiti ttt'd by lyself, ihich will con-

vey an idea ti the readers Of the "' C'AN.'îAIAN ARCUITEcT ANi

Buti LI 'ti of tie nature of these " esquisses esquisses " as piractised
in tie school. The sketches are generally rndered in piencil and

color Or washed, but a rougi tracing in lack iaxd White had in

this instance to he male in order toî piblisi it in this journal.

EMLAIN OPWCION OF' TH'E 4T1H DECMBE 1 1 -" A J'10HPNAL

This church rectei in. a fashionable quarter of' a large City, iwould cmpr)titst e a liavt ,

aisles and chancel, with or withouttt ait tept ; numîterous tciape's foi particular ser-
vice, ant onie prinicipitat chatel of itt tioly Virgin ; two vesti-es, fine for the clergy
and marriatges, d the other fcr attenants of the church : orgain tibune,. 'ie
accommodation for tie catechimii class, the member of the thir, fl etc , would be in,
ite basem'ent. lTe tir cuta be precetledt >y a Iporch forming carriage wtay, and
will alo thave side entrances, and ont or two spires. lThe ceilintg will bte vaultedt and
the roof will he entirely btuilt above the vathi ng.

'The grouni availabie for thi, church which is otitedt on at sides, has for lIrgest

dimtension (length) t.o netres (365 feet). Thtie plan,, transverc section (parallel [o
facade) and facadle will bemade to the scale ofo0.A 5 to the metre.

J. G UADmEr,
PIrofesorofTheory.

Mr. Johnitî Sitiklini, a w'll-ktoîin contractor, who hadtt r'sided
in Toronto for sixty-threi vears, died at his hote a fortiiglit ago.
Deceased wa horn in Ireland in 1827, and came to Toronto when
six years of age.

Paris, 4th Decemnber, 189.5.
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(Correspondence of the CANADIAN ARcHirECT AND BUILDER.)

cANADIAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL. ENGINEERS.

AN ordinary meeting of this Society was held on March 12th,

the President, Mr. Herbert Wallis, in the chair.

The following were elected into the Society :--Associate mem-

bers-Walter Jos. Francis, Deer Park, Ont.; John W. Harris,

Winnipeg, Man. Students--William I. Bishop, Montreal; Hai-

ilton Lindsay, Kingston, Ont. The following were transferred

fron the class of student to the class of associate member :-John

Edward Schwitzer and Alex. W. Spence, Ottawa ; Alfred J.
Stevens, Moncton, N. B.

At this meeting the discussion on Mr. W. Bell Dawson's paper

on "A New Method for the Design of Retaining Walls" was con-

tinued, and a paper on " The Effects of Engineering Works on

Water Currents," by Cyrus Carroll, M. Can. Soc. C. E., was read.

At the ordinary meeting of the Society held on the 26th of

March, the President, Mr. Herbert Wallis, occupied the chair.

The evening was taken up in the discussion of the resolution:
" That engineering works shall bie constructed by day's work un-

der the immediate direction of a civil engineer, insteal of being
done through a contractor."

THE AUGE BILL.

BY request of a number of subscribers to the ARCHITECT AND

BUILDER, I forward herewith for publication a copy of the amend-

ments to the Auge Bill passed at the last session of the Quebec

Legislature, as follows :-
x. Paragraph 7 of article 2,009 of the Civil Code, as replaced

57 Victoria, chapter 46, section i, is replaced by the following :

" 7. The claim of the laborer, workman, architect and builder,

subject to the provisions of article 2,o13.

a. Articles 2or3, 2or3a, 20013b, 2013C, 2o3d, and 2013e of

the said Code, as enacted by section z of the said act is replaced

by the following:

"2013. The laborer, workman, architect and builder have a

right of preference over tihe vendor and other creditors, on the in-

moveable, but only upon the additional value given te the i-
moveable by the work done.

In case the proceeds are insufficient to pay the labor, workman,

architect and builder, or in cases of contestation, the additional

value given by the work is established by a relative valuation

effected in the manner prescribed in the Code ofCivil Procedure."

The aforesaid privileged claim is paid only upon the amount

established as being the additional value given to the immoveable

by the work done.

" 2 013a. The privilege of the laborer, workman, architect and

builder ranks as follows:
i. The laborer;
2. The worknan
3. The architect;

4. Tie builder.
" 2013b. The right of preference or privilege upon the iu-

moveable exists as follows :

1. Without registration of the claims in favor of the debt due

the laborer, workman and the builder, during the whole time they

are occupied at the work or while such work lasts, as the case

may be; and with registrat'on, provided it be registered within

the thirty days following the date upon which the building has be-

cone ready' for the purpose for which it is intended.

2. But such right of preference or privilege shall exist only for

one year from the date of the registration, unless a suit be taken

in the interval, or unless a longer delay for payment has been

stipulated in the contract.
" 2013c. The preservation of the privilege is subject to the fol-

lowing conditions :
i. The laborer or workman must give notice in writing or

verbally, before a witness, to the proprietor of the immoveable that

they have not been paid for their work at and for each teri of

payment.
Such notice may be given by one of the employers in the name

of all the other laborers and workmen who are. not paid, but in

such case the notice must be in writing.
2. The architect and builder shall likewise inforni the proprietor

of the immoveable or bis agents in writing of the contracts which
they have made with the chief contractor, within eight days froin

the signing of the saine.
" 201.3d. In order to meet the privileged claims of the laborer

and workman, the proprietor of the immoveable may retain an
amount equal to that which he has paid or will be called upon te

pay, according to the notices he bas received, so long as such
claims remain unpaid.

"2013e. In the event of a difference of opinion between the

Creditor and the debtor, with respect to the amount due, the

creditor shall, without delay, inforin the proprietor ofthe inimove-

able, by means of written notice which shall also mention the
nlame of the creditor, the naine of the debtor, the amount claimed,
and the nature of the claim.

The proprietor then retains the amount in dispute until notified
of an amicable settlement or a judicial decision."

" 2oi 3f. The sale to a third party by the proprietor of the ime-

inoveable or his agents, or the paynent of the whole or a portion
of the contract price cannot in any way affect the claims of per-
sons who have a privilege under article 20o3, and who have com-
plied with the requirements of articles 20i3a, 2013b, 2013c, and
2103."

" 2,ol3g, The supplier of naterials shall, before delivery of the
materials, give notice in writing to the proprietor of the immove-

able, of the contracts made by him for the delivery of materials,
and mention the cost thereof and the immoveable for which they

are intended.
"12or3h. In order to meet the privileged claims of the suppliers

of materials, the proprietor of the imnioveable retains, on the con-
tract price, an amount equal to that mentioned in the notices he

has received.
" 2013i. The notices mentioned in article 2,013g have the effect

of an attachment by garnishment on the contract price.

Within the three months following the notice given in accordance

with article 2,oi3a, the interested parties must adopt legal steps,
by proceeding against the proprietor of the immoveable, te have

the debtor condenied and the seizure declared valid, otherwise

the latter lapses.
" 2013j. In the event of the proprietor of the imnioveable erect-

ing the building himself without the intermediary of any con-

tractor, the notices mentioned in article 2013g may be given to

the person or persons who lend or inay lend money to the person
building, and thereupon the latter shall, mutatis mutandis, be sub-

ject to the provisions of the preceding articles.

"201 3 k. No transfer of any portion of the contract price or of

the amount borrowed, as the case iay bie, either before or during

the execution of the work, can bie set up against the said suppliers

of materials ; nor can any payment, exceeding the costs of the

work done according to a certificate of the architect or superin-

tendent of the works, affect their rights.

" 20131. On notice given to the proprietor in virtue of article
2013g, and registered according to article 2103, the suppliers of

miaterials shall have a hypothecary privilege which shall rank after

the hypothecs previously registered and the privileges created by

this act."

3. Articles 2103 and 21o3a Of the said Code, as enacted by
section 3 of the said act, are replaced by the following article:

" 2103. The privileges of the persons mentioned in article 2013
dates, in the cases mentioned in the first clause of article 2013b,

only fron the registration, within the proper delay, at the registry

office of the division in which is situated the imnoveable affected

by the inscription, of a notice or memorial, drawn up according to

forin A, with a deposition of the creditor, sworn to before a justice

of the peace or a commissioner of the Superior Court, setting forth

the nature and the amount of the claim, and describing the in

moveable so affected- (Concluded on Page 56)



THE ONTARIO LIEN LAW 0F 1896.
AN Act was passed by the Ontario Legislature at the recent

ses sion making certain amendments and additions to the lien law
respecting mechanics, wage earners, and others. Below will be
foutnd the Act in full as revised:

1. This Act may be cited as THE MEcHANisc' AND WAGE-EARNERS' -IEN AcT,1896. R.S.O. 1887, c. 126,s. r.
2. Where the following words occur in tiis Act, or in the schedules hereto,they shall be construed in the manner hereinafier mentioned, uniess a contrary

intention appears'
(l) " Contractor " shall mean a persan contracting with or employed directly bythe owner or his agent for rte doing of work or placing or furnishing materialsfor any of the purposes mentioned in this Act.
(2) " Sub-contractor " shall mean a person not contracting with or employed

directly by the owner or his agent for the purposes aforesaid, but contractingwith or employed by a contractor, or under him by another sub-contractor.(3) "Owner" shall extend to and include any persan, firi, association, body cor-porate or politic, including a municipal corporation and railway company havingany estate or interest in the lands upon or in respect of which the work or serviceis done, or materials are placed or furnished, at whose request and upon wl-oecredit or on whose behalf or with whose privity or consent or for whose directbenefit any such work or service is performed or materials are placed or fur-nished, and ail persans claiming under him or thei whose rights are acquiredafler the work or service in respect of which the lien la claimed is comtmenced or
the materials furnished have been commenced ta be furnished. R.S.O. l8H ýc.Ill2, S. a.

() - Person " shall extend ta and include a body corporate or politi, a firinpar tnership or association.
(5) " Material " shall include every kind of moveable property.
(6) " Registry Office " shall include Land Titles Office.
3. Where work or service is dou or materials are furnished upon or in respctof the lands of any married woman with tite privity and consent of her husbaectlie shall be conclusively presuied ta be acting as well for hiiseif and so as tbind his own interest, and also as the agent of such married woman for tihe par.poses of this Act, uniless the persan doing snch work or service or furnishing suchmaterials shall have had actual notice ta the contrary before doing such work orfurnishing such materials.
4. No agreement shalI be ield ta deprive anyone otherwise entitled to a lieunder this Act, and not a party ta the agreement, of the benefit of the lien buttite lien shall attach, notwithstanding such agreement. R.S.O. c. 126, s. 3.
5. Unless he signs an express agreemOent ta the contrary, any persan who per-formis any work or service upon or in respect of, or places or furnisies any nterials tobe used in making, constructing, erecting, fitting, altering, improvlgaor repairimg any erection, building, railway, land, wharf, pier, bulkhead, bridgetrestlework, vault, mine, well, excavation, or fence, sidewalk, paving, fountain'

fishpond, drain, sewer, aqueduct, roadbed, way, fruit and ornamuental trees, or thappurtenances ta any of tem, for any owner, contractor or snib-contractor shallby virtue thereof have a lien for tihe price of such work, service or materialsthe erection, building, railway, land, wharf, pier, bulkhead, bridge, trestlewuk
vault, mine, well, excavation, fence, sidewalk, pavine, fountain, fispond, drainsewer, aqueduct, roadbed, way, fruit and ornemental trees, or appartenantenthtereto, and the lands occupied thereby or ejoyed therewith, or upon whicitbe said worlk or service is performued, or upon whioh such materials are place,or furnished ta be used, and limited in amount ta tite snm jttstly due to the pe'rsaentitled ta the lien and ta the sout justly owing (excepting as herein provifarsonthe ownler.

6, The lien shall attach upon the estate or interest of tihe owvner as definedthis Act In tite erection, building, railway, land, warf, pier, builkhead, bridby
trestlework, vault, mine, well, excavation, fence, sidewalk, paving, fountaln fispond, drain, sewer, aqueduct, roadbed, way, fruit and ornamental trees and thappurtenances thereto, upon or in respect of which the work or service la pelformed, or thei materials placed or furinisied to be used, and the lands occup ier-thereby or enjoyed therewith See R.S.O., c. 126, s 5.

(2) In c ses where the esiate or interest charged by the lien iS leasehold thefe simple may also, wbîit the consent of tie owner thereof, be subject t sa1dlien, provided such consent is testified by the signature of such owner Uponsid
claim of lien at the tine of the registering thereof, and duly verified. R.tO
1877, c. r26, s. 5, s.s. 2.

(3) lI case the land upon or in respect of which any work or service il peformed, or upon or in respect of whicht materials are placed or furnished ta bused, la encumbred by a prior mortgage or other charge, and the sellingvaof lite land is increased by the work or service, or by the furnishing or pialue
of the materials, the lien under this Act shall be entitled ta rank upon such Icreased value in priorty ta tle mortgage or other charge. R.S.O, 1877, c. 1265, s.s. 3. 's

(4) The provisions of this or any other section of tis Act affecting railaunder the contrai of tihe Dominion of Canada are only intended ta apply so faraY"the Legislative Assembly ai this Province bas authority or jurisdiction in rer as
thereto ard

7. Where any of the property upon which a lien is given by this Act is wholly.
partly destroyed by fire, any money received by reason of any insurance thereoby a owner or prior mortgagee or chargee shall take the place of the propero
so destroyed, and shall be subject ta the claims of ail persons for liens t thsame extent as if sncb moneys were realized by a sale of such property in aaction to enforce a lien.

8. Save as herein provided te lien alal not attach so as ta make the Oefiable for a g reater snm than the sua payable by the owner ta the cont er
R.S.O c. .26, s. 0. or.

9. Save as herein provided where tie lien is clained by any other person Chthe contractor, the amount which may be claimed in respect thereof shall anlimuited ta tie aimount owing ta the contractor or sub-cotractor or otherea,for whom the work or service has been done or the materials have been pl pe
furnished. R.S.O. 126, S. 8. ed or

10. -(s) in al] cases an ownrr shall as any contract progresses, deduct fromany payients ta be made, and retain for a period of thirty days afiter the compllion or abandonient of tite contract twenty per cent. of the value of the
service and materials actualIy done, placed or furnihed as defined by sec ionof this Act, and such values shall be calculated on the basis of the price to be ofor the whole contract; provided that where a contract exceeds @r5, o
amont ta be retained shall be fifteen per cent. instead of twenty per cent thete liens created by this Act shal be a charge upon the amounts directed tandretained by this section.

(2) AlU payments up ta eighty per cent. (or eighty-five per cent. where thetract price exceeds $5,ooo) of such value miade in good faith by an owner tcontractor, or by a contractor ta a sub-contractor, or by one sub-contractor ta 'na
other sub.contractor, before notice in writing of such lien given by theclaiming the lien ta the owner, contractor or the sub-contractor, as thea
be, shal) operate as a discharge pro taiola of the lien created by this Act maay

<l. In case an owner or contractor chooses ta malte payments ta an,referred tu li the fifth section of this Act for or on account of any de atlndue ta them for work or service done or for materials placed or furnished tostyused as therein mentioned, and sh4 within three days afterwards gi..letter or otherwise, written notice of such payment t the contractor o his , Y
or ta tte sub-contractor or bis agent, as lie case may be, such payments sh I
between the owner and the contractor or as between tihe contractor and the s'ubcontractor, as the case may be, be deemed ta be payments ta fte contractor o
sub.contractor, as the case iay be, on bis contract generally but not so as ta
affect the percentage ta be retained by lie owner, as provded by section a oftitis Act.

12.-(1) The lien created by tis Act shall have priority over al jiudgients, exe.
cotons, asigniments, attachments, garnishments and receiving orders recovered
issued or made after suchl lien arises, and over ail payments or advances inade onaccount of any conveyance or mortgage afiter notice in writing of suchi lien ta thepersan making such payments or after registration of such lien as hereinafter
provided. (See 56 Vic., c. 24, a. 4 and R.S.O. c. 126, s- 31.)

(2, in case of an acreement for te purchase of land, and lite purciase moneyor part thereof is unpaid, and no conveyance made to ft purchaser, the pur-
chaser shall, for tite purposes af this Act and within lite eianing iereof, be
deemed a mortgagor and the seller a mortgagee.

(3) Excepting where IL is otherwise dechared by tiis Act, no person entitled ta
a lien ou any property or toa charge on eny moneys under titis Act ihal be en-

titled ta any priority or preference aven another persan of the atme class entitled
to a lien or charge on suci property or moneys under this Act, and cach class of
lien holders, except whiere it is atherwise declared by this Act, shal rank pari
passu for their several amounts, and fite proceeds of any sale shai, subject as
aforesaid, be distributed among tiet pro rata accor dig to their several classes
and rights,

13.-(f) Every mechanic or laborer whose lien is for work done for wages
shait, ta te extent ai thirty days' wages, have priority over all other liens derived
thi ough the same contractor or sub.contractor ta the extent of and on the twenty
per cent, or fifteen per cent., as te case may be, of the contract price directed ta
be etained bv section 1o of this Act, ta which the contractor or suib-contractor
through whom such lien Is derived and entitled, and ail such mechanics and
laborers shall rank pari passu on said twenty per cent. (See R S.. c. s26, 5.9,s. 3.)

(2) Every wage earner shall be entitled to enforce a lien in respect of the con-
tract not completely fulilled. (See 56 Vict. c. 24, s. 5, ss. 2.)(3) In case of tie contract not having been completely ulfilled when the lien
is claimed by wage earners, the percentage aforesaid s h be calculated on the
work( done or materials furnished by the contractor or sub-contractor by whom
such wage-earners are em played. 56 Vies c. 24, S. 5, ss, l.

(4) Where the contractor or sub-contractor makes default in completing bis con-
tract the percentage aforesaid shall not, as against a wage earner claimng a lien
under this Act, be applied ta the completion ofthe contract or for any other pur-
pose by the owner or contractor, nor ta the payaient of damages for the non-
completnon of tc contract by the contractor or sub-contractor, non li payment or
satisfaction of any claim of any kind agaiist the contractor or sub-contractor.
(See 56 Vict, c. 24, S. 5, ss. 3.)

(5) Every device by any owner, contractor or sub-contractor, adopted ta defeat
te priority given ta wage eat ners for their wages by this Act shal1, as respects
such wage carners, be null ad void. 56 Vict. cap. 24, sec, i.

(6) " Wages" shall mean money earned by a meciaic or laborer for work
done, whether by the day or as piece woî k.

14. Nothing in this Act contained shall apply ta make legal any payaient made
for the purpose of defeating or impairing a claim fon a lien arising an existing
under ttis Act and ail sucb payments shal[ be taklen ta be nuit and void. (Sec
R. S. O. c. 126, s. 9.)

15 -(1) During the continuance of a lien no portion ai the materias aected
thereby siall be renoved ta ite prejudice of te lien, and any attempt at such
reinovai may be restrained on application ta the High Court, or ta a judge or
officer having power ta try an action ta realize a lien under this Act. R, S. O. c.126, s r5.

(2) Tihe court, judge or officer ta whom anysuch application is made, may Make
such order as ta the costs of and incidental ta the application and order as te
deemis ju Lst,
f(3) When any material is actually brought upon any land to be used in counnec-
ait with such ]and for any of the purposes enumerated in sertion 5 of this Act,

the same shail ot be subiect ta execution or other process ta enforce any debt
(ther tian for the porchasie t herf) due by lite persan furnisling the samie.
(See R S. O. c. z26, S. 3r.)

16. A claim for lien applicable ta the case may be registered in the registry
office of the registry division or in tie Land Titles office in which the land is site-
ated and shall state:

(a) The naine and residence of tle (person claimiing the lien) and of the owner
of tte property ta be charged: or of t te person whom the person clalming the
lien, or his agent, believes ta be the owner of the property ta be charged) of the
person for whom and upon whose credit the work (or service) is donc, or mater-
;als furiished or place and the time or period within which the same was, or
was ta be, done or furnished or placed.

(b) A short description of the worlk (or service) donc or materials furnished or
placed or ta be furnished or placed.

(c) The sumi claimed as due or ta becorme due.
(d) The description of the land to be charged sufficient for the purpose of

registration.
(e) The date of expiry of lie period of credit (if any) agreed by the lienholder

for payment for bis work (or service) or masterials where credit tas been given.
(') The claim may be in one of the forns given in the schedule to this Act and

shah) be verified by the affidavit of the persan claiming the lien or of iis agent or
assignee having a personal knowledge of the matters required ta be verified, and
the affidavit of the agent or assignee shaîl state Chat he tas such knowledge. R.
S. O. c 126, a. j6.

(3) Where a lien is registered against the lands of a railway company it shall be
sufhcient description of the said lands to refer ta te sane as the lands of such
railway company in the county where the claiu arase as described and shown on
the plan of the said railway registered under The Railway Act.

17. A chaim for lien may include claims against any nuiber of properties, and
any number of persons claiming liens upon the sanie property, may unite therein,
but where more thai one lien is included in one claim each lien shal] be verified
by affidavit as provided in section 16 of this Act. (R. S, O. C. 126, s. I9.)

18.-() A substantial compliance with sections 16 and 17 of this Act shal] ony
be required, and no lien shlail be invalidated by reason of failure to comply wit
any of the requisites of sections s6 and 17 of this Act unless in the opinion of the
court or judge or officer who bas power ta try an action uinder this Act, the owner,
contractor or sub-contractor, mortgagee or alter persan, as the case may ha, is
prejudiced thereby, and then only ta the extent ta whic he is thereby prejudiced,

(2) Nothing li this section contained shall be coustrued as dispensing with
renistration of the lien required by this Act.

19.-The registrar, upn payment of his fee, shal register the claim, so that the
samne inay appear as an uicuibrance against the land therein described. R. S.
1887, C. 126, s. i8, s.s. i.

(2) The fee for registration shall be twenty-five cents. If several persons join
in one claim, the reaistrar shall have a further fee of (ten) cents for every persan
after fth first. 45 Vic. c. 15, s. r1.

T3.The registrar shall not be bound to copy in any registry book an claim or
afi davit, but he siall number each claim, and shall insert in the alphabetical and
abstract indexes the like particulars as in other cases; he may describe the
nature of the instrument as " Mecianics' Lien " 45 Vic. c. i5, s. II

20.- Where a clailu is so registered, the person entitled ta the lien sitall Ibe
deemed a purchaser pro tanto, and within the Provisions of Thie Registry Act,
r893, but except as ierein otherwise provided, The Registry Act, 1893, shall not
aPply tan ylienaarising under this Act. R. S. O. 1887, r. 126, s. s9.

21-(r) A claimfor len by a contractor or sub-contractuor nay be registered
before or during the performance of the contract or within thlrty days after the
Coupletion thereof.

(2) A claim for lien for materials may be registered before or during the furnish-
ing or placing thereof or within thirty days afiter the furinishing or placing of tha
last material so furished or placed.

(3) A claimu for lien for services may be registered at any tinte during the per-
formance of the service or within thirty days after the completion of the service.

(4)Aclirr. far lIeu for work utay te registered ait any lime during lite work or
wLthinthirty days after the hast day's work for which the lien is claimed. R. S. O.
126, e. 2o and sec. 31 in part.

22. Every lien which le not duly registered :mder the provisions of this Act
shal absolutely cease ta exist on the expiration of the time hereinbefore limitecd
for the registration thereof unless In the iean time an action is commenced ta
realize ite claim, or in which the claim may be realised under the provisions of
this Act, and a certiicate thereof issued in the maniner required by section 52 Of
The Registry Act, r893, is duly registered in tte Registry Office of the Reglstry
Division wherein the ands in respect of which the lien is claimed are situate.
R. S. O. 1887, c. 126, S. 22.

23.-i) Every lien which tas been duly registered under the provisions of this
Act shall absolutely cease to exist after the expiration of ninety days after the work
or service bas been completed or materials have been fu nished or placed, or the
expiry of the period of credit, where sueh period is mnentioned, in the claim of
lien registered, unless in tie mean time an action is commienced ta realize
the claiu under the provisions of this Act or an action la comtienced In which
the claim may be realized under the provisions of this Act, and a certificate
thereofissued in the manner required by section 52 of The Registry Act, 1893, Isdily registred in the Registry Office of the Registry Division or In the land titlesoffice wherein the lands in respect of which the lien i claimed are situate. R. S.
O. 1887, c. r26, s. 23.

(2) Tie registration of a lien shall cease ta have any effect at the expiration of
six months from the registration thereof, unless the lien shail be aegain registered
within lithe said period, except, in the meantinte, proceedings have been instituted
ta realize the claim and a certificate thereof bas been duly registered in the
proper registry or land tilles office. 56 Vic., c. 24, S. 5o.

24. if there Is no period of credit, or if the date of tie expiry of the perold of
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Credil is nl statei lu the claitm so registered, the lien shall cease 1o exstto
the explrtion of ninety days after the work or service tas been ci e ben

matertais furnished or placed uness in the meantime an action sa a b teen

conmenced and a certificate registered as requlired by section 23 of ibis Act,
(R' S' i. c. 125, 5. 24.)

25 I ( te ntl f the death of a lien-holder his right of lien shall p
a
s

s  t
o his

Personal representatives and the right of a lien-holder nay be assigne by any
instrument in writine R. S. o., 1887, c. 126, s. 25' t Or his

26.--<,) A lien may be discharged by a receipt signed by the .clai ti
agent duly auti ze in writing, acknowleiging payment, anId veRfieg tarlike
and registered ; sucb receipt shall be rlunibeied and enter ib err ,shail enter
otier istruments but need no be copied in an booo, but the eg t dharged
atgainst the entry of the lien to which the discUrge relates the wl be thamedas
and state the registration number of such discharge ; the fees shall le ttc sani as
for registering a laim of lien. R. S. O. c. 26, s. .6. reto

) Upon application the court or judge or other officer having oerieu o ta
action to ralize a lien, may receive security or payment oto e. R. S. O.amount If the claim and may thereupon vacate the regi.stration of tie

J c. e court or such iudge or other officer may vacate the sait registration upon

ny liter grount. 1887, c. 126, . 30, 's. 7 and,. f this Acthas not
4) W here te certificate required by section n or section -, Od to Acatet

been reg istered I w i thn the ti e lim ited , and an ap licatl on is ca r ire I ty sec -

gisrai f a lien after the time for registration o te certi tie tice lthe
appnic2ton,

3 of this Act, the applicant shall not b required to give le ma be
apphication ta the person claiming the lien, and the order vacatin e its cay lie
made ex parte upon production o the certificate of the proper g cetify-
mge the facts entitling the appliclant to such order. missiry note for,

(5) The taking of any security for, or the acceptance of any pÉ ivig oftime for
or tme taking of any olther acknowledgement of the claim, or the grec er of te

the payment of the claim, or the taking of any roceedug for lie rec er Of tie
claim or the recovery of any personal judgient or the claim, unle t e-hle

pay, satisfy, prejudice or destroy an len created by this ct, salver tht a penhoe

agiees in writing that it shali hav that effect.; provided,t hase-h a lien under this
has extended the rime for payment of any claim for wh le, to enfor s
Act io Ltin the benefit of thi b-section shall commence an acais ta enforce suc-

en within the time I mitei by this Act, and regi'ter a crtificate as reqcireo by sec
t uns sor 3 of tihis Act, but no further proceedings shal c taten in tihse action un

lite expIration of such extension of tie ; provided frther. t withstanthig aurit

s u Of time such persan may, when an action is commenced by any otfer per-
s'o t -enforce a lien against the same property, prove antain payient
laim in suci action, as if no suci extension had been gisei. is agent, the terms
27. Any lien-holder mayai any time demand of the owner, or fhic te work,

f tie cntract or agreement with the contractor for and m r d if such owner or
rices or materi is or are performied or furnmshed or plaee, andf h ps

Ssaid agent shal t tie time of such demand nseglect or refuse tu lnfon the persan
nIaldng ,,eh ant the mollet
mtan u demand, of the teris of such contract or agrcetentiayok
I ,npidupon such contract Or agreement, or sital h en a knount -
ori faislv statc the terrms of said contract or agreementtan ose an rtn du
sruai tereon, and if the person claiming lte lien shal ustiae las bly reasin of

h refusa or ne glect or fase statement, said owner shah li able ta hlm in an
actioni therefor to the amounit of suchi lossa cint elz

28. Tihe court or judge, or other officer having power to ran action t s realize a

hen, m y On a s um ary application at any lIm e be otor the o ne o In le cns-

mencei for tise enfrcement of such lien, nake an order for tie aein or i agent c
Produce and allow any lien holder ta inspect any sucI contract, an may make suci
an ord;er as ta the costs of such application and order as may te jus-.

29.--(1 ) Te liens createi by ihis act may bu realiecti t'eirn the Heit
Court acOrdin to thc ordinary procedure of that court, exceptsng wltre te sane is

vaie y this Act.drtisAtsal ecm
(2) Witout issuing a writ of summons, an action unten this Act sial av con-

menced by fiing in the proper office a statement of claim. veth fied illi d, t a

(3) The statement of claim sill be served withi one montn aller im e fioed, but a
j'rdige or otlser office, huavla POwe'r ta tri' thse action niay extenti ttc tite, for service

t re of, ane the i e reirlg a tement of defence shali be the same as for

entering an appearance il an action l the Higih Court.

(4) It ste
11 

sete bsseceýaar ta Inaice anY lien isaltirs paruies defestiant lu ttc

action bittai1 lien boliers servet wh the notice of trial shall for a]l purpsses be

treated as if they werf ties ta tt ain ot saie pjoin in
30. Ay .uhe or tinhlcrý b a li-holde shal e a Ve t a b ruh ion

an action, and any action broug y Slet d e e RS , c.ugt 
behalf of aIlter lien-holders on the property an question. Sec R.S.O., c. t2S, s30

53 Vic. c. 37, 5. 39.
31. An action ta enforce a lien may lie t eit o>' tise Master in Ordinar an, y.

master Of the High Court, an officiai refiere or a judge cf ttc ChUnty Court in agh
country or judicial district in wici the lantis are situate; or bya judge of tace tiigo
Court of Justice at any sittings of ht crt fan te trial rfactrens.

32. The Master itm Ordinary, tb -ocal masters, official eeres antio t Cowny

Judges, shall have in addition to their odinar paws, ail tise rdin, poer,
and authority, of a Judge of the Hiet Coul ud cf ttc M aaster an Oioinary, ns try,

althei rwise conpleiely dispose o , an action ta reafc a lien, and ail quesin
aring un such action, including the giving or refusing of tie cnat tel elaafter

prvied lege whr th itffscami

33. (1) After the delivery of the statement of < nence rhse tihe plaintift ai des e
dispu ted, or after the time for dclv er of lefence li ail oth e H cases w etere l is paesiret

ta try the action other thain at the or iary sittings of tie Hig Court, eciter Perty

ay apply to a judge or ter officer w hio t s the power lu c ry tsh e aion, t fix

day for the trial thereof, and the said jude, or otier officer, hall gave an ap t-

ment fixing ie day and place of trial, and on the day fixe, or t ic an all ues ay t
whici the trial iay te adjourned, shall proceei to tr toc acmltn, ant ail questons
which therein, or which are necesa tri ti, ba completel- tipose of ttc
action and toadjust therightsandliabilties of the personsa ak l ae ll acount s,

who m the notice aI trial ha s been servei and 81 t i a ta g, cssal r t a i a nd

make ail inquiries and give all directions, and dIo ail ti stg o necesar ta ao ant

othrwise finally dispose of the action and of ail mtters, qluestions ao accunts

ansng b the action or at the trial, and to adjust tie rigisî anti ibilies f an gi e
aIl necessary relief to all parties to the action or wio tase heun senvetitt ttc

notice of trial, and shall emboiy aIl the reuIlts in the jdgment.
(a) The judge or officer who tries the action may oier t tise istae or interest

chtarged with the lien ai be sold, and when, by the judgment, a sale lte d arecttio.

thle estate or intereat charged! with the lien the judge or officer alow trine t action

may direct the sale lio take place at any time after judigment, allsiX. lawever,
reasonable timelfor advertising such sale.

(3) The judge or officer who tries the action may also direct t d mie of ani me
ls and authorie the removai thereof. Sec R. S.O. 6, . 30, .r . ant ait

)ui Any lien-holder,, who tas not proved bis claim at tie triai oeay action s
enotrcaihen, on appcation ta ttc judige, r oficer we t lis claim at anyterms as ta cosas and otherwise as may be jutst, maye letin toprve ie e h bn
time before the atount reallized in te action lo the satisfaction o liens as becs

distributed, and where such a claim is proved anti allowed the judge or oficer sal

amend the judgment so as ta include euch clain thtrein.
(5) When a sale is had, the Judge or offi er with whose approbation tie latds are

sold shall make a report On sale and therein direct ta whom. the noneys i cou

shall be paid, and may add ta the claim of the ren conuctlnglth sale is actuel
disburements incurrred in n ection therewit and e re sffct i ent tu satiy te

judgment and costs is not realized front the sale, he shall certifY the amount o e

deficenc and the nes of the persons, with their amounts, who are entite ta re

scv te's and the persons by the jutIdgment adjudged to pay the same, ant
sucl persons shall be entitled ta enforce the sae by execition or otherwise as a

judgment of the court,
(6) Any lien-holder for an amount not exceedint $1o, or any len-holder not a party

ta the action, may attend in persan et the trial oan action to enforce a lien, ant on

any proceedings in stch action, or may be represented thereat or thereon by a solicitor

or by an agent who Is not a solicitor.
34. The perty olitaining an appointient fixing the day and place of trial siali, et

least eight ciar daya before the day fixed fr the trial, serve a notice o trial feics

may be in the fao in the schedule to this Act, upon the solicitors for tte .icl9itutx
wha appear b'y sulicitors, and on al] lien-bolders known to hii, who have segistere<
their lies asrquired by this Act, and on ail other persons havig any charge or lm-
camranice,or cisim on the said lands, who are not parties, or who, being parties,
appear personallyin ttc sait action, and such service shall te personai niless Mter-
wise directed by the judge or officer who is to try the case, who may, a lieu of
Personai service, direct in witat manner the notice of trial imay be served.

35. Where more than one action is brought to realize liens in respect ofthe same

orty, a judge or otber officer having power to try such actions, may, on the
appiation of any party to any one of such actions, or on the application of any
othe, person interested consolidate ail such actons it one action, and may give the
conduct of the consiolidated action to any plaintiff to whom in bis discretion he secs
fit. (Sec 56 Vic. c. 24, S. 12.)

36. Any lien-Iolder entitled to the bienefit of the action may apply for the carriage
of the proceedings, ard the judge or any other officer having power to try the action,
may thereupon make such an order, givimg such lien-h lder the carriage of the pro-
ceedings, and such lien-holder shahl for ali purposes thereafter be the plaintiff in the
action. Sec R.S.O. c. 126, s. 30, ss. 2, and 53 s ic, c. 37, S 26.)

37. No fees in stamps or money shall lie payab e to any judge or other officer in
an y action brought to realize a lien under tiis act, nor on any filing, o der, record or
judgment, or other procceding in such action, exceptmig that every person other than
a wage earner shall, on filing his stateient of claim where he is a plamnff, or m
pro% ing his claim where he is not a party plamnff, pay in staips onc dollar on every
one iundred dollars, or fraction of one hund cd dolrs, of the amount of is claim up
to one thousand dollars. (Sec 56 Vict., c. 24, s. 18.)

38. In aIl actions where the amount recovered by the judgment is $îoo or
less, the said judgment shal be final, bindimg, and wiîthout appeal, except that upon
application within focrtcen days after judgment is pronounced, to the judge or officer
who tried the same, he may grant a new trial.

39. In ail actions where the amount recovered by the judgment is more than $roo
but not mure than 520,, any party affected thereby may appeail therefroi to a
Divisional Court, whose judgment shall be final, bindimg, and no appeal shail lie
therefrom.

40. In al otier cases the saime right to appeal sbail exist as is given in actions
tried without a jury in the ligh Court.

41. The costs of the action awarded i any action under this Act, by the judge or
officer trying the action, ta the plaintiffs and successfulien-holders shall not e-ceed
in the aggregate an amount equal to twenty fise per cent. of the amount of the judg-
ment besides actual disbursements, and shall be m0 addition to the amount of the judg.
ment, and shall be apportioned and borne i such proportion as the judge or c fficer
who tries the action may direct.

42. Where the costs arc awarded against tie plaintiff or otiher persons claiming the
lien, such costsshall ot excecd an amount in the aggregate equal to twenty-five per
cent. of the claim of the plaintiff and other claimants, iesides actual disbursements,
and shall bc apportioned and borne as the judge or said otier officer nay direct.

43. in case the least I epensive course is not taken by a plaintiff under this Act
lthe costs allowed to the solicitor shall in no case exceed whiat would have been im.
curred if the least expnsive course had been takien. 56 Vic., c. 24. s. 15.

44. Where a lien is discharged or vacated under section 26 of this Act or %%hen im
an action judgment is given in favor of a lien in addition to the costs of action, tIte

judge or said othier officer may allow a reasonable amount for costs of drawing and

registering a lien or for vacating the registration of the lien. R. S. O., -26, s. 30,

s.s andcepting in actions tned by a judge of the Highi Court the judge or other

ofilcer who trics the action shill where money bas been paid toto <ourt and the tise
for payment out arrives, forward a requisition for cheques with a certified copy of his

judgment, or when one is made of the report on sale, to the accountant of the Su.

preme Court of Judicature, whIo shall upon receivig said requisition and copy of the

judgment or report make out and return to the said judge or officer cieq[ues for the

amsounts payable to the persons specified in the requiston, and the said judge or

officer on re ceipt of said clicquesi - alt distribute tihem to the persons entitled.
46. No fees or stam s shall be payable on any cheques or proceeding ta pay

ioney into court or olitain money out of court, in respect of a claim of lien, but suffic-
lent pIstage stamps to prepay a return letter shall ie enclosed with every requisition

fo ce ments i favor of lien-holders shall adjudge tiat tite person or iersons

prsoiall, iiabe for the amount of the judgment, shall pay any deficiency which may
remain after sale of tie property adjudged to lie sold, and wenever on a sale of any

prope ty to realize a lien under tiis act sufficient to satisfy the judgment and costs
Is not realized therefron, the deficiency may be recoveretd by execution against the

poe of slvuchernacti brought under the provisions of this Act any claimant
shall fait for any reason ta establish a valid lien te may nevertheless recover therein

a personal judgment againtst the party or parties to the action for such sun or sois
as may appear to be due ta him from him or then and which hc migit recover in an
action la contiract agatintstici priy or parties.

49. i fora ag scbeu hereto or ous similar titereto or ta the like effect,

maY be adopted in ail proceedings under this Act.
50. This act shall nut apply to liens arising tefore te comint io force of ti

Act excepting État where no action has been commeiced or proceeding instituted ta
realize a lien arising before the coming into force of titis Act tie procedure herein

directed shall be adopted to realize the same.

51.--î) Every mechanic or other person who has bestowed money or skill and
materials un any chattel or thing in the alteration and improvement in ils proper-
lies or for te purpose of imparting an a oi tatio mal value to il f as t hrelYe u e oir
tltled to a lien o n siuch chattel or thing for tie anont ni value of tie money o

kilI and matenalabcatowed, sball, while such lien exists, but not aftcrwards, la case
lite anomtita wics be entitled rmars. ' nipad for three months after the sane
otght tout ave been pid, have tte right l addition to aIl other remedies provided by
oaw, ta shv by auction the ciattel or tiina in respect of which the lien exists, on

iv ing oae week'u notice t advertiseinct an a ne w s pilisbed in the municipal-
ity la which the work was done, or ii case t here le a nesPaper puisthena in ucth

munici ty, ten i a new paper pubi ed nea t t ro th at 'ng te na ir of te

persan indebtei the amount of the delt, a de-criptifi auf toe cire or thirg ta le

sold, the rime and place of sale, and Ie name of toe auwtinneer, and ieaving a lilc

notice in writin at the last known place of residence i f tie awoer, ifte bc a

resident of uci municipality.
(2) Such me schanic or other persan shah apPy e and Of le sale un pay ient

of the amount due to him and the cosis of aertisina ani shall upon appli.

catiaon pay ovr anly surplus ta the persn entitled thretu. 41 S., c. É, s.

2. Excepting rin s far as is nec ssary t o preserve tue liens and causes of

action and defences thtereto arising or e istang ts shcunder n efore t fe c en ing o

force of this Act, the following Acts and parts ofActs sitlI nut apply after the coming

ilto force of this Act, and are hereby rerled - al amendments thereto.
Chapter 126 oftbe Revised Statues o Oo sio, t887 ig an ,i a e e n al l

The Act passed in the 53rd year of Her Nfjesty" reiga, citercd 36 and ail

amendnen thiereto.
The Act passed in the 56th year of Hec M.jealys relgn, ci 24 and ail

amendments thereto.

The Toronto School of Practical Science Engineering Society

has elected the following officers for the ensuing year : President,

C. F. King ; Vice-Presideit, H. S. Carpenter ; Treasurer, A. G.

Piper ; Corresponding Secretary, H. L. Vercoe ; Recording Sec.

retary, H. R. Stovel ; Librarian, W. A. B. Hicks ; Fourth Year

Representative, J. A. De Cew• Third Year Representative, M.

B. Weeks ; Second Year Representative, J. Shaw. C. MacBeth,

J. A. 3ow and T. J. Little were elected to " Varsity " Editorial

Board.

The reconstruction Of thle new building for the Montreal Street

Railway Company bas been completed. The question ofstrength

has been rade paramount to all other considerations. The entire

building .s carried on steel columns, wich rest an concrete and

brick foundations laid in gravel, and this load represents 13.4

tons per square foot. Each floor, as well as the roof, is formec

of steel girders and fifteen..inch hollow tile floor arches, covered

with Portland cernent, the whole being supported by stee columns,
wbich ira tirl are protected by hollow terra cotta tile,
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2. In registering such memorial, it is sufficient to mention, op-
posite the official number of the cadastre which describes the i-
moveable, if the cadastre be deposited, or opposite the title of the
registered deed, if the cadastre be not yet deposited, the name of
the claimant and the amount due at the tie the memorial is filed.

3. The memorial shall be made out in duplicate, one copy of
which shall remain in the archives of the registry office and the
other be delivered to the creditor with the registrar's certificate
thereon.

4. The creditor shall, within three days from the registration of
the memorial, give a written notice ta the proprietor of the im-
moveable, or to his agents, if he cannot be found."

4. The act 57 Victoria, chapter 46, and ail other provisions of
the Civil Code inconsistent with this act, are repealed. -

MONTREAL SKETCH CLUB.

AFTER much exertion and not a few discouragements, new ef-
efforts were recently made to organize in this city a Sketch Club.
A general meeting was called on Friday, March 20th, to discuiss
the advisibility of organizing, at which a large number of students
were present. The evening was devoted to considering the re-
quisites of a club of this character, and the work of organization
completed. The architects very kindly tendered the use of their
roonis to the Club, which offer was gratefully accepted. The
Club has been very active since its organization, and it is certain
that in a short time it will prove its utility. One Saturday after-
noon an enjoyable visit was paid to the Chateau de Ramezay, now
converted into an historical museum. The Club is formed for
mutual help in matters of design, lectures and discussions.
Several other methods of effecting this object are to be employed.
One night a week (Friday) is set apart as Club night. Monthly
competitions are to be held, the work submitted at these compe-
titions to be criticised by a jury of architects. The jury is forned
of three officers, and forms the Executive Committee.

During the summer months the Club will make sketching tours
in the surrounding country.

The Club has my best wishes for a long and prosperous career.

P. Q. A. A. STUIENTS' EXAMINATIONS.

The semi-annual examinations of the Province of Quebec Asso-
ciation of Architects were held in the office of Mr. F. X. Berlinquet,
St. John street, Quebec, on the 2oth, 3oth, and 31st Of January
last. Four candidates presented themselves and have passed with
success the final examination, viz., Messrs. J. E. Payette, j.
Forget Despatie, and P. A. R. Labelle. The only candidate for
matriculation examinations was Mr. P. Levesque, Of Quebec.
The examiners were Messrs. Charles Baillarge, F. X. Berlinquet,
and F. X. Peachy.

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION.

Thosewhohad the advantage of visiting the exhibition of the Royal
Canadian Academy held in the Art Association building, Philips
Square, must have remarked the progress achieved by th,
painters. Every year the outlook seenis more promising, and
shows a marked advance in the works exhibited. There are to
be seen soie very fine landscapes, pleasing and altogether suc-
cessful water color sketches, particularly of Rocky Mountain
scenery. The lady artists have done very good work. Some
very fine pieces of decorative work can also be seen. The archi-
tectural section is represented by drawings by Mr. A. T. Taylor,
R. C. A. The principal exhibitors are: Robert Harris, A. R. C.
A.; Mrs. Peterson ; Homer Watson, R. C. A.; William Brymuer,
R. C. A.; James L. Graham, A. R. C. A.; J. Forthard, R. C. A.;
Miss Sarah Holden, Miss Ford, and others.

The architectural firn of Edwards & Webster, Toronto, has
been dissolved. Mr. H. J. Webster has opened an office in th,
west wing of the Confederation Life Building.

The death is announced of Mr. C. J. King. a prominent con-
tractor of Victoria, B. C., in his 55th year.

Mr. Thomas Askwith, of the firn of Askwith & Neville, con-
tractors, Ottawa, was seriously injured recently by an explosion of
gas fron the furnace.

BLACK ENAMEL FOR WooD.-The fiollowing recipe will prove of
value to cabinet makers: Prime the wood with linseed oil, turpen-
tine and white lead ; then give it two or three coats of black,
mixed with copal varnish and turpentine; rub it down dry with
pumice stone and water; finally, varnish with copal. Again rub
down,and polish with oil and rotten-stone to obtain perfect
smoothness.

NOTES OF AN ARCHITECTURAL TOUR IN ENGLAND
AND FRANCE,*
By W. A. LANGToN.

I PROPOsE to speak only of the new work that I saw. I was
brought first into contact with churches. I did not sec many, but
thought from what I saw that the English architect does not
trouble himself too much wiîth the problem of providing for the
congregation a clear floor space and an unobstructed view of the
chancel and pulpit. The objection to colunins bas been exagger-
ated and they have, on the other hand, great value as a means of
marking proportion and obtaining effects of space; but there is
no retreat from the modern conditions which make that the
perfect plan which gives the greatest proportional space to seats
and gives each seat an unobstructed view of at least the pulpit.
With this in view it is impossible to give more than a qualified
admiration to many beautiful modern churches which derive the
best part of their beauty fron an arcaded plan which is not made
necessary by the extent of their area. But I was glad to find
churches which show that the arcade has still a use. The best
example of this that I met was the late J. D. Sedding's Holy
Trinity church, at Sloane Square, London. Here there is a wide
nave and narrow aisles. The congregation sit between the nave
piers, ail in full view of the chancel, and the aisles are only used
for passages. The entire width froi aisle wall to aisle wall is 64
feet; the distance between the nave piers is only 38 feet. If there
had been no arcade the cost of a roof ta span 64 feet and of a wall ta
carry it would have been much greater than that af either the
roofs or walling which are sudficient for the present arrangement
-a nave 38 feet wide with 8 foot aisles-for after a certain span
of roof is exceeded, the cost involved in its making, raising and
support must increase in a rapid proportion for each additional
foot.

This plan of Sedding's is satisfactory in its effect not only
because of the division into the nave and aisles, but because of the
manner in which they are divided. The nave is important, the
aisles only passages. The character of each part is well marked
and the church gains in dignity and in picturesqueness too. It is
incidentally interesting to reflect that this is true traditionalism,
and might have been attained at once if the gothic revivalists had
studied the purpose of the ancient builders as well as their results;
for the aisles are understood to have been intended by the early
builders not for the congregatian but for the passage of proces-
sions and if the revivalists had recognized the poetry of plan they
would not have felt bound by the ancient proportion between
nave and aisles but would have adapted them, as has been done
in this church, ta our manner of worship which makes the placing
of the congregation all important, and the only procession in the
aisles is their procession to their seats.

My principal object in going to London was to see the new
work which, as represented in the English journals, appears to be
so beautiful. Viewed in situ it was, on the whole, disappointing.
The work is of the highest quality, refined, scholarly and exact,
but the resuit on the street is small. The general characteristic
is a small scale with a great deal of ornament. The scale reminds
one of a Dutch or Flemish town; and there it would be seen ta
advantage, but it cannot hold its own against London. As for the
ornament no detail which is intended to give pleasure in itself is
in place in London. An angel with his mouth full of soot can give
no pleasure or ever seeni in place. The only kind of carved orna-
ment which is none the worse for black is the meaningless
renaissance forms such as swags. No one thinks of the flowers
of which they are made up ; the line is everything and this is
emphasized by the black and white marking of London. In fact
the proper street effect in London seems to be exemplified in the
buildings of Wren and his followers, which are generally built of
grey stone and broadly handled. The London smoke cati do
them no harm but rather enhances their effect. Indeed black and
white is the proper London effect. It is the effect of Wren s
churches both inside and outside and to the stranger in London is
charming. The Londoner, no doubt, looks upon it as common-
place and barren and wants to import effects of colour.

I cannot see why we should love the renaissance. It is hostile
to most of the objects for which we build. Yet it does seem
to lend itself especially ta the breadth which is so -important
for street building. The Banqueting Hall of Whitehall for all its
elegance would hold its own amongst any neighbours, and con-
mands our constant admiration although it is impossible to con-
sider its principal feature--the detached column with both cornice

'Abstract of a Paper read before the Ontario Association of Architects.
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and balustrade brcaking round it-anything but a foolish inven-

tion.

The greatest success among the recent buildings in the city

-Mr. Belcher's Institute of Chartered Accouitants-is good

English renaissance. Its beauty is in its scale even in the carvmng,

and though now beautiful in ils whiteness it should be still beauti-

fui when blackened.
The blackening of a cut stone building is not by any means

uniform but is subject to accidents from the varying exposure of

the sturfaces to wet and currents of air. The result is, in the

upper parts of the buildings, an arrangement of scoured white on

exposed surfaces and black deposit in quirks and quiet corners

that could not be bettered if done intentionally. The effect of

coluins is peculiarly favored by this process, and ail bold work

is favoured, but the mean is onily made meaner. St. Paul's seelis

to have gained rather than lost beauty from a couple of centuries

of soot. There is a capriciousness about the lines of scouring and

marking that suggest eddies caused by external influence and

suggest a danger in the tall buildings that are growing up round

the church yard. An alteration in the course of the prevailing

eddies so as to deposit black on what is now white would spoil

perhaps permanently the beautyt of the present arrangement.

After coming to the conclusion I have stated about the renaiss-

ance I went to Paris and was pleased to believe I had found there

a street architecture which had extracted fron the renaissance

simple and reasonable elements which produced'its good qualities

without its follies. In this respect the ordinary street architecture

is a better example than higher flights of individual ambition.

There is little in it but good proportion and the detail is applied so

as to help this rather than be a source of interest in itself. Each

opening is surrounded b>' an architrave and there are string

courses and a cornice. AIl of these are built as blocks and planed

afterwards, for they have at Paris the suprene advantage of an

easily worked and yet durable stone. As a consequence there is
also nuch carving, but used generally in a temperate manner, as

finish rather than adornment. The stone is white and remains

white, for though there is too much snoke hanging over Paris to

allow of its being seen well fron adjacent heights, the smoke does

not seeni to obscure the sunshine in the city or blacken the

buildings.
The wall surfaces of buildings of an inferior class, if not those

of the better class, are usually I fancy rougi brick plastered and

the stone is used only to trim openings, but there is no noticeable

difference in the appearance and the total effect of these continu-

ous white buildings is very beautiful. When summer cornes and

the trees on the boulevards are green, the streets must be many

degrees more beautiful than when I saw them.

There was a tendency in the newer quarters of Paris, and in

the suburbs, to abandon the simplicity of this old fashioned build-

ing and seek more bizarre effects but though the individual per-

haps appears here, there is no departure fron the accepted type.

The fact is that France bas a living style of architecture. The

manner of building is traditional and the results conform to type.

I made a note of the construction of a commonplace house

which I saw in the process of erection in a .mall country town,

and which I considered to be a typical example. The bouse was

of two storeys below the roof. The external walls were of rough

stonework for plastering. The openings were trimmed with stone

in the front of the building and with brick at the back, set out so

as to project beyond the plaster line. The space betweenl the

front and rear walls was y feet. It was sub-divided by a parte

tion wall of brick which was 16 inches in the cellar, but for the

two storeys above onl>y 4 inches. It carried the ends of 5," iron

beams running from the front and rear walls which carried a floor

of hollow bricks. The roof was not yet on this building, but

would probably be of tiles fastened to wooden laths.

Though the style is traditional the materials are modern. In-

deed it seened to me that one of the evidences of the living char-

acter of French architecture is the straightforward way in which

they use iron. It is commonly used to span wide openings, some-

times with an arch over it, sonetimes it acts as support for a stone

lintel. But I was most impressed with the excellent spirit of the

French, by the way they expose iron in roofs and ceilings where

it must look well. Sometimes they come out of this well, some-

times the result is crude, but it at any rate appeals to one as a

spirited effort.
Whatever view may be taken of either the forn of the French

houses or the method of building themi, (and for niy own part I

have always admired the plastered wall with stone trimmings)

there can be no question I think that the country which has a tra-

ditional and recognized practîce is fortunate; for not only are

building operations simplified, and the expense of them, I should

think, both less and more easily calculated, but the effect of the

national art is greater.
In respect of the question of style I do not feel much more de-

termnined than before this tour, but one strong impression I have

received, which is that a town is most interesting when its build-
ings are similar in character, whatever the style may be, and that

any building which differs unnecessarily from the accepted type is

an unpleasing interruption and must be very good indeed in order

to be acceptable on its own account. When one comes to a place
like the new part of New York, where there is as much variety of
architecture in a square mile as there is in the whole of France,
ail architectural character is gone. The technical merit is of the
highest order, but the effect of the whole upon the imagination is
no greater than that of a museum of art.

As we are in the sane position as architects in the United
States, that is to say without tradition or governing idea, this is
perhaps not a comforting impression to have received, but it is at
least confirmatory of views which have been expressed here before
and are, I believe, the architectural faith of many of us :-That
attention to our own problems is both the surest safeguard againsi

going wrong in our taste, and the surest way of giving to our
work the expression of character to which style is always sub-

ordinate, and which is the essential characteristic of aIl good
work in ail styles.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
DESIGN FOR A SUMMER HOTEL.-G. A. MONETTE,

ARCHITECT, MONTREAL.

SKETCHING COMPETITIONS IN THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS,

'ARIS.-SKETCH iBY J. A. MARCHAND.

RESIDENCE ON M\DISON AVENUE, TORONTO.- HENRY

SIMPSON, ARCHITECT.

BUSINESS PREMISES AT GANANOQUE, ONT.-C. J. GIBSON,

ARCHITECT.

RESIDENCE OF W. M. KNOWLES, WESTMOUNT, MONTREAL.
-R. FINDLAY, ARCIITECT.

This building recently erected occupies a magnificent
Site upon the mountain slope. In the arrangement of
plan advantage has been taken of the extensive view of
the city, river, rapids and lake, and every effort made to
secure comfort and convenience combined with all the
advantages of this commanding position. The super-
structure is built of pressed brick with sandstone trim-
mings and half-timbered work. A large staircase-hall
forms the central feature of the house, from which the
principal rooms are reached ; and the interior has been
handsomiely finishied throughout in hardwood. The
lighting, heating and sanitary appliances and fittings
are first-class in every respect.

ERRATUM.-In connection with the illustration of the
proposed East End C. P. R. Depot, at Montreal, pub-
lished in the ARCHITECT AND BUILDER for March, the
name of Mr. Geo. B. Post, of New York, was given as
the architect of the building. This is incorrect. The
architect is Mr. Bruce Price, of New York.

NOTE.--The following description of the design for a
town hall, by Messrs. Edward Swales and W. Watkin,
should have accompanied the illustration published in
the ARCHITECT AND BUILDER for March, but was inad-
vertently omitted : " The design for a town hall for a
provincial town was recently submitted in public compe-
tition. The object aimed at was symmetry of plan and
elevation, with simple treatment. The four departments
provided are grouped round a central public hall with
their inquiry offices, and are provided with private cor-
ridors, exits and conveniences, each department being
distinct in itself. The main staircase immediately faces
the entrance. The central feature, the large hall on the
first floor to hold 500 (gallery included), is lighted from
both sides, the buildings at the back being kept low,
and is flanked by staircases treated as low towers. The
council chamber is placed at the back, on the quiet
side, away from the main street. Committee rooms,
Magistrate's room, and retiring rooms have ail private
corridors and approaches. Caretaker and offices are
provided on the second floor. Lifts to all floors.
Storage for chairs from the hall. Heating and light-
ing is provided in the basement.
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MR. JOHN ALDRIDGE.
PRESIDENT TORONTO BUILDERs' ExcHANGE.

THE gentleman of whom the accompanying portrait is
a good likeness is Mr. John Aldridge, president of the
Toronto Builders' Exchange and a prominet builder of
the city. He is a native of Scotland, having been born
at Brockenhurst, County of Hampshire, in 1851. At
an early age he was apprenticed to the building trade
with his father who carried on an extensive business.
In 1871, when only 2o years old, he came to Toronto.
At the commencement of the agitation that preceded the
nine-hour movement in 1872 he removed to Peterboro'.
At this time the old wooden town, which was burned
down, was being reconstructed as a brick town, and
contractors found plenty of employment. In partner-
ship with his brother he erected many of the buildings
which exist to-day in that town. In 1878 he returned
to Toronto, where he has since resided, and for the
greater part of that period bas been engaged in building.
Among other buildings erected by him may be men-
tioned the following: The Jesse Ketchum school ; the
block at the corner of Yonge and Gloucester streets;

MR. JOHN ALDRIDGE.
Pesident Toronuto Buiders' Exchange.

James Robertson & Co.'s factory, King street west;
the Crompton Corset Co.'s factory ; the Nasmith build-
ing on King street, and the building lately occupied by
the Empire Printing Company.

Mr. Aldridge was one of those who felt the necessity
of a material change in the old Federated Association of
Builders and Contractors, anu advocated the formation
of an association on more modern lines and in keep-
ing with similar institutions in the United States. The
ultimate result was the formation of the Builders' Ex-
change, with its working sections. Mr. Aldridge was
elected a director on the Board of the Exchange at its
organization, and bas filled the position continuously
ever since until last January, when he was elected to the
office of President. He has always taken a deep interest
in the success of the Exchange, and well deserves the
honor which bas been conferred upon him by its
members.

Mr. Aldridge was one of the promoters of the organi..
zation of the Trades and Labor Council, in which society
his executive ability was also recognized by his election
as chief officer.

READY-MADE MORTAR.
IT has long been the custom in many European cities, particu-

larly in Germany, for builders to purchase their mortar ready-
made from persons exclusively engaged in the manufacture of the
material, instead of making it for themselves on the site of the
building, as is the custom in Canada. Of late the European
method has come into use in some of the larger American cities,
and bas been found to be more satisfactory than the old plan.

The writer had a conversation recently with a well-known con-
tractar of Toronto, who proposes to try the experiment of manu-
facturing and supplying mortar to the builders of that city. It is
beyond question that the material manufactured in this way should
be superior in quality to that made under the present system, with-
out proper facilities and by inexperienced workmen.

The present method is necessarily expensive and much of a
nuisance to the builder and the public. No doubt builders would
be glad enough to be rid of it if a more satisfactory one were pre-
sented to them. The only apparent obstacle in the way of the
success of this new manufacturing venture is the inactivity in
building enterprise prevailing at the present time, but which it is
hoped will soon pass away.

The Prismatic Glass Co., of Toronto, has increased its capital
stock to $25,oo.

It is said that the Williams' stone quarry near Stonewall, Man.,
will be operated this summer on an extensive scale.

Mr. John Harrison, of Owen Sound, Ont., bas commenced the
manufacture of mantels for the decoration of fireplaces.

Granite is now being quarried in Shelburne county, N. S., for
export ta Scotland. Formerly granite was imported from Scot-
land for construction works in that province.

Messrs. Tayte, Meating & Co., of St. George, N. B., are sup-
plying 20,ooo feet of New Brunswick red granite for the construc-
tion of the Museum of Natural History at Manhattan Square, New
York City. The granite will be shipped to New York by
schooner.

A company is being formed at Ottawa, Ont., with a capital of
$oo,ooo, for the establishment of a manufactory of wood mantels
and fancy woodwork. Among the promoters are Messrs. Hl. N.
Bate, J. C. Brennan, C. A. Douglas, D. O'Connor, A. McKinnon,
Sproule, Dowsley, and others.

The Whitton Granite Quarry Company, with a capital of
$5o,ooo, bas been incorporated to deal in granite, stone and other
building materials. The pronioters are Joseph Bolduc, and G. H.
Lacourciere, of St. Victor de Tring; Rufus H. Pope, of Cook-
shire ; L. I. Frechette, of St. Ferdinand d'H-lalifax; Wilfred
Trudeau, of Fall River, and D. Alfred Roy, of New Bedford, all
of the province of Quebec.

There are about sixty three-cement works in the whole of Ger.
many. The Rhine is the principal centre for this manufacture,
but in the neighborhood of Hamburg there are three or four in
operation for the production of tho article. The annual produc-
tion of Germany amounts to nearly 1 i,ooo,ooo barrels. rhe
largest custoniers for this article of trans-Atlantic countries are
the United States, Brazil, Chile and Venezuela. The exportation
to Great Britain and British possessions is conparatively small.
The following table gives approximately the quantity and value
exported to America: United States, j,386,872 cwt., £168,ooo;
Brazil, 449,340 cwt., £40,200 ; Chile, 131,000 cwt., £13,000
Venezuela, 103,000 cwt., £9,800.

We have received fromni Messrs. Copp Clark & Co., the publish-
ers' Canadian agents, a copy of a book entitled " Electric Wiring,"
by Mr. Russell Robb, published by Messrs. McMillan & Co., New
York. This book is designed for .the use of architects, under-
writers and the owners of buildings. Considerable space has
been given to the National Code of Rules for electric wiring, rea-
sons being given for each rule, together with explanations of the
meanings of the technical terms and phrases used. The book ap-
pears to be well suited for its purpose and will doubtless be found
of practical benefit to the classes in whose interests it has been
compiled.
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